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 Tour Code : 2019-DJ-LEM+KUA 3D 

Day 1    Johor Bahru – Sg Lembing  
At Night, depart from designated pick up point and heading to Sungai Lembing, Pahang. Tea stop along 
the journey and overnight in Air Con Coach. 
Day 2   Sg Lembing - Kuantan ( Dinner ) 
Arrived Sg Lembing early in the morning. “Cloud-sea” is the most attractive scenery you can’t miss it. 
Once at the bottom, do not miss the delicious “mee lembing” with some home made taufu served at the 
market stalls. You can buy some famous coconut biscuits as souvenirs as well. Followed by Museum of 
Sg. Lembing which exhibits elements from the era, including old mining equipment, mineworker’s 
costume, furniture and tableware. You have opportunity to enter Mining Tunnel to have a look ( own 
expenses) Suspension Bridge in Sg Lembing is an unique interlink for mineworkers between the mine 
and home. We will be visiting Gua Charas which is located at Panching 26km north from Kuantan. The 
cave is actually a Thai-Buddhist cave temple, located inside the Charas limestone outcrop and statue of 
Buddha inside. The cave is 9m long. Depart from Panching and proceed to Kuantan to check in hotel. 
After dinner, free at your own leisure. You are free to visit the Kuantan landmark – East Coast Mall for 
some window shopping. 

Day 3   Kuantan – Johor Bahru（（（（Breakfast）））） 

Breakfast in hotel, check out and proceed to Teluk Cempedak beach, stop for photo. After that local 
products shop such as salted fish and ikan billis. The next stop will be Lao Zi Temple where nestled 
within a 6ha plot private land off Jalan Sg Lembing. The Golden Dragon structure there is said to be the 
longest in the world, 2700 feet long. It has a path inside this Dragon and the words of Dao De Jing are 
written on wall. Journey home. Enroute, stopover for short break & local products. 

 
 

Package Include：：：： 

1. Air-Con Coach Transfer 
2. 1Breakfast/ 1Dinner  
3. 1 night accommodation  
4. Tour guide/Leader service 

Package Exclude：：：： 

1.All entrance ticket 
2.Personal Expend 
3.Driver/Guide/ tipping 
4.Travel Insurance 

Entrance Ticket(My Kad)：：：： 

1. Lembing Museum- RM2/Adult, RM1/Child 
2. Mining Tunnel – RM15.90/Adult,RM7.90/Child 
3. Lao Zi Temple –RM 4/person 
4. Gua Charas – RM 2 / person 
**Entrance Ticket subject to change without prior notice. 

Twin Child Extra Bed Child No bed Departure Date 

    
**Passengers is encourage to arrange TRAVEL INSURANCE with each BOOKING Station 

**The above itinerary is for reference only, subject to change due to public 
holidays ,traffic, weather conditions, we will retain the right to change the itinerary and 
tour fare fee 
**The above itinerary is for reference only, subject to change, we will retain the right 
to change the itinerary and tour fee 

Please contact: 

 
 


